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Polypyrrole/carbon (PPy/C) composites have been synthesized using varying concentration of
p-toluenesulfonate (pTS) dopant by surface initiated in-situ chemical oxidative polymerization.
The synthesis and influence of pTS on the structure of the PPy/C composites are confirmed by
Fourier transform infrared studies and the morphological features have been examined by scanning
electron microscopy. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, employed to examine the surface
composition and doping level of these composites, confirms the anionic doping into the polymer
backbone. Electron spin resonance measurement has been carried out on these samples to identify
the nature of the charge carriers and their concentration at different doping levels. The dc electrical
conductivity of these composites has been measured in the temperature range 10–305K. The
observed results have been analyzed in the framework of existing theoretical models. Different
Mott’s parameters, such as characteristic temperature (T0), density of states at the Fermi level
{N(EF)}, average hopping distance (R), and average hopping energy (W), evaluated from dc
conductivity data supports the applicability of Mott’s three dimensional variable range hopping
mechanism in this system.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4868088]
I. INTRODUCTION
For more than three decades, extensive research has been
carried out in relation to the synthesis, doping, spectroscopic,
photophysical, and electrical characterization of conducting
polymers, such as polyacetylene (PA), polypyrrole (PPy), pol-
yaniline (PANI), polythiophene (PT), poly(p-phenyleneviny-
lene) (PPV), and their derivatives, blends, or composites.1–5
Owing to the metal-like conductivity or semi-conductivity
and several other fascinating properties of conducting poly-
mers, these materials have carved out for themselves indis-
pensable role in variety of specialized applications such as in
organic photovoltaics, organic light emitting diodes, fuel cells,
supercapacitors, electromagnetic interference shielding, and
biological and microbial sensors.1–5 The ease of synthesis,
combination of their electrical conductivity, and polymeric
properties, such as low density, flexibility, and ease of struc-
tural modifications as well as their chemical and environmen-
tal stability, have made them good and viable alternative for
the inorganic semiconductors being used currently in micro-
electronics. Among these conducting polymers, PPy and its
derivatives, which embody several unique features, such as
high conductivity, environment friendliness, low cost, and fast
charge-discharge kinetics, have generated wide interest in the
area of energy storage.6–11 The characteristic redox doping-
undoping process of PPy can be useful in the charge storage
systems, but the simultaneous occurrence of swelling and con-
traction associated with this process weakens the materials
stability and hence affects its long term utilization. To over-
come this, an aromatic dopant p-toluenesulfonate (pTS) is
incorporated during the synthesis of PPy/C composites to
obtain a high conducting PPy/C composites with substantial
amount of electrochemical and thermal stability.12 But before
such PPy/C composites could be used for device applications,
it was thought worthwhile to examine in detail the mechanism
of dc electrical charge conduction in this composite system.
Different conduction models, similar to those developed
for amorphous semiconductors,13 have been proposed14–18 to
explain the mechanism of dc electrical charge conduction in
conducting polymers; however, the different types of struc-
tural and electronic defects as well as lack of long range
ordering in these systems do not allow to explain the mecha-
nism of charge transport completely. Kivelson14 was first to
propose a model to explain the mechanism of conduction in
polyacetylene wherein the charge transport occurs between
neutral and charged solitons at iso-energetic levels. This
model was modified for the materials having non-degenerate
ground state for inter-polaron hopping conduction.15 The
other two models, widely used to explain the dc conductivity
of conjugated polymeric systems, are fluctuation induced
tunneling (FIT)16 and Mott’s variable range hopping (VRH)
conduction.17–33 In FIT conduction model,16 the tiny con-
ducting domains, formed during doping in a granular system,
participates in the delocalization of charge carriers by tunnel-
ing between conducting metallic islands. However, the
macroscopic conductivity in most of the conjugated poly-
meric systems is assumed to result from the hopping conduc-
tion process. In the hopping conduction process, the strongly
localized charge carriers hop to the nearest neighboring state
and the conductivity is proportional to Boltzmann’s factor
exp(W/kBT), where kB is Boltzmann’s constant, T is
the temperature, and W is the difference of energy betweena)Electronic mail: ramadhar@mail.nplindia.org
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two states. W is called the hopping energy or the activation
energy required by a charge carrier to hop from one state to
another. However, when the carrier localization is not
strong, the charge carriers jump to the sites for which the
required activation energy is small and resides farther away,
then the charge transport occurs by VRH.13,23 It is worth-
while to mention here that the Mott’s VRH conduction
model has been applied to explain the dc conductivity of




carbon-black/polypyrrole nanocomposites.35 Several studies
on dc conduction of different conducting polymers and their
composite systems are available in literature.17–32 However,
there is no report available on temperature dependence of dc
electrical conductivity in pTS doped PPy/C composites.
In the present paper, we report a detailed investigation of
dc electrical conductivity (rdc) of pTS doped PPy/C composite
systems in the wide temperature range of 10–305K. The eval-
uated values of different Mott’s parameters provide the evi-
dence of applicability of Mott’s three dimensional (3D)-VRH
conduction model in these composites. Electron spin resonance
(ESR) measurement is used to estimate the spin concentration
of the charge carriers involved in the conduction process.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Synthesis of PPy/C composites
Different samples of pTS doped PPy/C composites
were synthesized using doubly distilled pyrrole monomer
(Fluka Chemie) (0.1M), ammonium peroxodisulfate (APS)
(an oxidant) and p-toluenesulfonic acid (dopant) (MERCK),
Vulcan-carbon XC-72R (particle size 50 nm) (Cabot
Corporation, Massachusetts) in an aqueous medium
(de-ionized (DI) water 18 MX cm) at 275K by using
in-situ chemical oxidative polymerization technique. The
procedure for synthesis is described here in brief. First of
all, 20wt. % of acid activated Vulcan-carbon was dispersed
ultrasonically in 100ml of DI water for 60min to form a
uniform suspension. Afterwards, pyrrole monomer (0.1M)
was added to this reaction solution and was stirred under
inert atmosphere (N2) for 30min. APS (oxidant) was dis-
solved in 20ml of DI water (molar ratio of APS:Py, 1:1) and
added to the reaction solution drop-wise under constant
stirring. The polymerization was made to continue under
constant stirring for 8 h. This resultant PPy/C composite was
then washed with copious amount of methanol and deion-
ized water to remove any trace amount of impurities.
Afterwards, the sample was successively filtered and kept
overnight at 60 C in oven. For the synthesis of pTS doped
PPy/C samples, varying concentration of pTS were added
with pyrrole monomer prior to addition of oxidant (APS),
keeping the rest of polymerization procedure same. The
details of this have been described elsewhere.12 All the five
synthesized samples of the present investigation have been
designated as S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5. The dopant concentra-
tion along with their room temperature (300K) dc conduc-
tivity (rdc) are given in Table I.
B. Measurements
Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) of these PPy/C com-
posites: S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5 (results not shown) taken on
Cary 630, IR spectrometer shows bands around 1540 and
1465 cm1, which are assigned to C¼C and C-C characteris-
tic ring vibrations of polypyrrole. The presence of pTS dop-
ant anion in the backbone of PPy/C composite matrix has
been observed by the broadening of band at 1024 cm1,
which may be due to the overlapped signals of N-H with
-SO3 group. The occurrence of above mentioned bands in
FT-IR spectra and reproducibility of the room temperature
dc conductivity data (Table I) confirm the synthesis of pTS
doped PPy/C composites used with various dopant concen-
tration. The details regarding FT-IR and other structural
investigations are available in our recent publication.12 The
surface morphology of these PPy/C composites was analyzed
by using scanning electron microscope (SEM) on a Zeiss
model EVO MA-10.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was
carried out on the PPy/C composite samples using an ESCA
machine of VSW Scientific Instruments (UK) equipped with
Mg and Al twin anode X-ray source. Al K(a) (resolution
0.9 eV) was employed as the source radiation in the XPS
study. The C(1s) peak was used for the calibration of the
photoelectron spectrometer, while Au sample served as an
external reference for resolution and binding energy (B.E.).
The ESR measurements on these PPy/C composite sam-
ples were recorded with a Brukar Biospin make model A300
EPR spectrometer operated at the X-band (¼ 9.6GHz),
with 100 kHz field modulation at room temperature. For this
measurement, these composite samples were kept under
dynamic vacuum for 12 h in order to prevent oxygen attack.
Samples of S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5 having an appropriate
and equal weight were sealed in quartz capillary tubes. For
recording the ESR spectra, the dc magnetic field of the spec-
trometer was modulated at 100 kHz and modulation ampli-
tude was kept 1G to avoid any distortion in ESR line shape.
Microwave power was also kept very low to avoid any satu-
ration effect. 1,1 diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) was
used as a standard reference sample for calculation of
g-value and spin concentration of all the samples.36 The
same spectrometer setting except different gain factors was
used for recording the spectra of all the samples in the pres-
ent work. The spin concentration was calculated by compar-
ing the integrated area of the absorption curves of ESR
signal obtained for known weight of each sample with that
TABLE I. Samples nomenclature of PPy/C composites with their respective
dopant concentration along with their room temperature dc conductivity
(rdc) and sulfur to nitrogen (S/N) ratio.
Sample





S1 0.10 0.00 1.02 0.1256
S2 0.10 0.01 1.36 0.1538
S3 0.10 0.03 2.62 0.1605
S4 0.10 0.06 4.95 0.1697
S5 0.10 0.10 7.09 0.1787
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of reference sample DPPH recorded under similar
conditions.
The dc electrical conductivity (rdc) of these PPy/C com-
posites was measured on pressed pellets using collinear
four-point probe method. Temperature dependent dc electri-
cal conductivity measurement was performed in closed cycle
refrigerator (Advance Research System Inc., USA) with
lakeshore 332 temperature controller in the temperature
range 10–305K using Keithley 224 programmable current
source for applying the current and Keithley 181 digital
nanovoltmeter for measuring the voltage. The data were
recorded in the warming cycle (10–305K) using a software
based on LabView platform.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Structural and surface morphological investigation
It is imperative to mention here that the organic counter
anion pTS under the influence of p-p conjugation allows a
laminar growth resulting into ordered surface morphology in
the polymer.18 Although the scanning electron micrographs
of PPy/C composites (S1-S5) has been given in our recent
work,12 the same has been reported here on same magnifica-
tion for showing its correlation with ESR, XPS, and dc
conductivity results. The surface morphology of PPy/C com-
posites; S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5 given in Figs. 1(a)–1(e),
shows the polymer growth on carbon particles. The polymer-
carbon composite shows porous architecture, wherein small
globular features of inter-connected polymer/carbon spheres
are seen. The impact of pTS addition can be seen in the
increase of radius of these polymer/carbon spheres. This
enhanced polymer-polymer network can be associated with
the large aromatic organic dopant anion pTS, since the addi-
tion of pTS affects the p-p interaction between the dopant
and the conjugated backbone of the polymer. This altogether
increases the conjugation length which in turn has an impact
on increasing the electrical conductivity of the polymer. The
large and diffused network of PPy/C spheres is supported by
the microstructural features observed in TEM micrographs.12
It has been found that the formation of conduction channel
inside the polymer matrix affects the effective transfer of
charges across the electrode/electrolyte interface through
polaronic and bipolaronic species. Hence, the formation of
conduction channel or the polaronic and bipolaronic species
FIG. 1. SEM images of PPy/C sam-
ples: (a) S1 (b) S2, (c) S3, (d) S4, (e)
S5.
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has been further explored using XPS and ESR spectroscopic
investigations and discussed in Secs. III B and III C.
B. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
To understand the role of nitrogen and sulfur functional-
ities in the capacitive performance of the material for elec-
trodes, it is important to elucidate the types of nitrogen
present on the carbon surface. The binding energy with their
respective bond assignments and the chemical composition
of the surface of these chemically synthesized PPy/C compo-
sites, S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5, has been examined by XPS.
The XPS survey spectra of various samples of PPy/C compo-
sites, i.e., S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5 (Fig. 2), show three promi-
nent peaks which represents C(1s), N(1s), and O(1s) along
with one additional peak of S(2 p). In the present case, C(1s),
N(1s), and S(2p) peaks are of particular interest. The decon-
voluted peaks through Gaussian fitting of respective high re-
solution core-level spectrum, i.e., C(1s), N(1s), and S(2p) are
depicted in Figs. 3–5, respectively. Sulfur to nitrogen (S/N)
ratio calculated from the spectral data is given in Table I.
The deconvolution of C(1s) region spectrum to identify
the surface functionalities of PPy/C composites, S1, S2, S3,
S4, and S5, are shown in Fig. 3. To compensate the surface
charging effect, all core-level spectra are referenced with
respect to C(1s) hydrocarbon peak at 284.6 eV.37 The core
level spectra in Fig. 3 have been deconvoluted into three com-
ponents centered at 284.5, 286.5, and 288.8 eV. The main
peak at 284.5 eV is attributed to the collective effect of C-C,
C¼C, and C-H. The component at 286.5 eV corresponds to
C-N, C-S, and C-O contributions,38 whereas the component at
288.8 eV is indicative of the presence of carbonyl groups.39
The highest binding energy, indicative of carbonyl groups,
arises due to the attack of water molecules during the course
of polymerization.40,41 Thus, the relative area of this peak can
be used to calculate the density of carbonyl defects within the
polymers.39 It has been ascertained through peak area calcula-
tion that the amount of carbonyl defects is lower for sample
S5 as compared to other synthesized composites.
The N(1s) core level spectra (Fig. 4) dominated by a
main peak at 399.5 eV are assigned to the neutral nitrogen
functionalities in the polymer, i.e., N¼ and -NH2 compo-
nents, whereas the peak arises at 401.2 eV is due to the proto-
nated nitrogen atoms or high oxidation states of the nitrogen
atoms.42,43 The oxidation level of the synthesized samples
has been calculated from the ratio of the peak area of proto-
nated nitrogen atoms to that of total area of the N(1s) core
spectrum. It is found that this ratio increases with increase in
pTS concentration (from 0.0 to 0.1M). There is an increase
in oxidation level with increasing pTS concentration. This is
related to the enhanced concentration of polarons and bipo-
larons and could be regarded as the reason for the observed
higher conductivity of the sample.12 The variation in oxida-
tion level is found to consistent with the room temperature
dc conductivity values of the PPy/C composites.
In addition to this, a peak corresponding to sulfonated
functionalities, i.e., S(2p) arises at 167.7 eV (Fig. 5).
Calculation of the ratio of sulfur to nitrogen (S/N), by using
the integral area of their respective core level spectra, a con-
clusion can be drawn on the effect of doping on the structure
of the synthesized composites. The ratio S/N increases from
0.1256 to 0.1787 representing an increase in sulfur content
with respect to nitrogen. This increase in sulfur content with
FIG. 2. XPS survey scan of the synthesized PPy/C samples: S1, S2, S3, S4,
and S5, indicating the peak associated with the elements present in the
composites.
FIG. 3. High resolution XPS spectra of experimental (square) and deconvo-
luted (line) C(1s) peaks: S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5.
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increasing dopant anion concentration (pTS) favors the
increase in oxidation level of the polymer.
C. ESR spectroscopy
In order to understand the impact of dopant on the poly-
mer, a study based on ESR has been undertaken. The ESR
spectrum of PPy/C sample shows a single symmetric ESR
signal (Fig. 6) indicating the presence of free electron. The
line shape of this narrow signal is Lorentzian-type and is
almost symmetric, i.e., A/B  1 for all the samples. This
clearly indicates that the probability of oxygen attack on
these samples is very small.44 The number of spins (Ns) is
observed to increase with the increase in the concentration of
the dopant pTS (Table II). This can be attributed to the
increase in spin concentration of the polymer. Moreover, the
increase in dc electrical conductivity of these samples shows
a similar trend with the increase in intensity of this narrow
ESR signal. The simultaneous appearance of these phenom-
ena, viz., the increase in the number of spins and the electri-
cal conductivity suggests a correlation between them.
Therefore, the observed change in the ESR signal is due to
charge carriers formed during doping process. The g-factor
of this signal is roughly constant for all the samples and is
2.0027. This is closer to a g value (2.0023) of free electron
which confirms that the resonance comes from electrons
delocalized in the p-system of the carbon atoms forming
polymer backbone in the main chain. It also indicates that
the localization is less strong and further suggests that these
charge carriers can jump to the sites for which the activation
FIG. 4. High resolution XPS spectra of experimental (square) and deconvo-
luted (line) N(1s) peaks: S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5.
FIG. 5. High resolution XPS spectra of experimental (square) and deconvo-
luted (line) S(2p) peak: S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5.
FIG. 6. ESR spectra of PPy/C composites: S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5.
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energy is smaller but reside farther away, i.e., the electrical
conduction takes place by VRH.22,23
D. Temperature dependence of dc conductivity
Figure 7 shows the variation of log rdc as a function of
reciprocal temperature in the range of 10–305K for PPy/C
composite samples: S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5. The observed trend
in rdc vs. 1000/T appears similar to those reported earlier for
other conjugated polymers.17,19,20,24,27–32 The dc conductivity
rdc (Fig. 7) can be given
13,45 by the following relation:




where ro is a pre-exponential factor, EA is the activation
energy, kB is Boltzmann’s constant, and T is temperature.
The observed temperature dependent dc conductivity data
(Fig. 7) have been first analyzed to see the applicability of
Kivelson’s model.14 In this model, the inter-chain transport
occurs by hopping between neutral and charged soliton states
at iso-energetic levels. The neutral solitons are mobile along
the carbon chain, whereas the charged solitons are pinned
next to the dopant ions. However, their roles are inter-
changed in the hopping process. According to this model,14
the temperature dependence of dc conductivity can be
approximated by a simple power law given as
r ¼ ATn; (2)
where A is a constant. The power index “n” lies typically
around ten or above. This intersoliton model has been modi-
fied for interpolaronic hopping conduction in conducting
polymers having a non-degenerate ground state wherein the
hopping takes place between a polaron and bipolaron both
pinned by counter ions.15 The measured dc conductivity data
for all the samples have been plotted as log rdc versus log T
(Fig. 8) and the value of power index “n” is found to be in
the range 1.24–2.75 for all the samples of the present
work. This shows that the Kivelson’s model14 is not applica-
ble in the present investigation.
It is evident from ESR investigations that ESR line
shape for all the PPy/C composite samples is of Lorentzian
type and almost symmetric indicating thereby that the
oxygen attack on these samples is negligible.44 A single
Lorentzian ESR line shape having no Dysonian asymmetry24
rules out the possibility of formation of metallic islands thus
eliminating the probability of FIT conduction16 in these
PPy/C composite samples.23,46,47
However, before the application of Mott’s VRH conduc-
tion model13 to explain the dc conductivity results, it was
thought worthwhile to examine the temperature dependence
of activation energy. For this, the activation energy at differ-
ent temperatures has been evaluated from Fig. 7 and is
shown in Fig. 9(a). To explain the results of the present
investigation, the activation energy has been analyzed17–19,23
by the following equation:
TABLE II. DC conductivity (rdc) and activation energy (EA) at 300K and spin number (Ns (calculated from ESR spectra)), different Mott’s parameters, char-
acteristic temperature (T0), the density of states at Fermi level (N(EF)), average hooping distance (R), the average hopping energy (W), for various samples of
PPy/C composites.
Samples rdc (300K) (S/cm) EA (300K) (meV) Ns (1019) T0 (K) N (EF) 1020 (cm3 eV1) R (300K) (A˚) W (300K) (meV) aR
S1 1.02 72.2 3.02 1.71 106 4.16 17.7 102.1 5.93
S2 1.36 65.0 3.52 1.04 106 6.84 15.7 90.2 5.23
S3 2.62 61.2 3.79 3.89 105 18.35 12.3 70.5 4.09
S4 4.95 52.9 3.86 1.63 105 43.72 9.9 56.7 3.29
S5 7.09 44.2 3.93 7.22 104 98.88 8.0 46.3 2.68
FIG. 7. Plot of log of dc conductivity (rdc) with inverse of temperature in
the range of 10–305K for various PPy/C samples: S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5.
FIG. 8. Plot of log of dc conductivity (rdc) as a function of log T for S1, S2,
S3, S4, and S5.
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where T0 is the Mott’s characteristic temperature and is con-
sidered as a measure of disorder, and c ¼ 1=ðd þ 1Þ, where d
is the dimensionality of hopping transport and is equal to 1,
2, or 3. It is evident from Eq. (3) that a plot of log EA versus
log T (Fig. 9(b)) should yield a slope of –(c-1). It can be seen
from Fig. 9(b) that the activation energy shows a systematic
decrease with decrease in temperature for all the samples for
the whole range of measurement. A straight line correspond-
ing to c¼ 1/4 is shown in Fig. 9(b) and it appears that the
value of c¼ 1/4 may satisfy the variation of activation
energy with temperature (40–300K) for all the samples
where hopping conduction process dominates.17–19 It has
been observed that with increase in dopant pTS concentra-
tion the temperature dependence of conductivity weakens.
This can be related to the decrease in the width of barriers
separating regions of higher conductivity and an increase in
volume of higher conductivity phase caused by increasing
dopant concentration.33 Although the percolation effect
could be the reason for the departure at lower temperatures,
the authors believe that the conduction process may possibly
be based on the dynamic interactions between the conductive
and the non-conductive phases as has been described by
Wessling.48 However, in the low temperature region, i.e.,
below 40K, the conductivity becomes less activated and the
charge transport in this region may be attributed to the ther-
mally activated tunneling through localized sites as reported
earlier for other conjugated polymers.20,30,49 Therefore, it is
clearly seen that the two mechanisms dominantly govern the
charge transport in PPy/C composites, i.e., 3D-VRH in the
high 40–305K and tunneling in the low temperature
< 40K regions. This indicates that the VRH conduction
mechanism can explain the mechanism of charge transport
in PPy/C composite samples above 40K.
It has been suggested by Holstein50 that for an ordered ma-
terial having polaronic conduction, the multiphonon process is
gradually replaced at lower temperatures by the process where
the only contribution to the jump frequency of the polaron is
due to single optical phonon absorption and emission. The vari-






where h¼ h/2p, x0¼ 2ptph, E0A is the calculated activation
energy at different temperatures by Eq. (4) using room tem-
perature value of activation energy (EA) and assuming the
value of characteristic phonon frequency tph 1013 Hz. The
theoretical plot of right hand side of Eq. (4) is shown by a
solid line in Fig. 9(a) as a representative result for sample
S1. The polaronic hopping conduction can give the tempera-
ture independent activation energy wherein the multiphonon
process dominates. However, the temperature dependence of
E0A [Fig. 9(a)] rules out the above possibility confirming the
polaronic hopping conduction through VRH in this PPy/C
composite wherein single phonon process is involved.
Hence, VRH conduction model proposed by Mott and
Davis13 has been used to explain the data of the present
work. For this, the temperature dependence of conductivity
can be given13,17–19,23,30,31 by the following relation:




where r(T) is the conductivity at temperature T and r0 is the
conductivity at infinite temperature. Plot of r(T) versus
(1/T)c should be linear for appropriate value of c. The plots
of log rdc versus T
1/2 and T1/4 for all the PPy/C compo-
sites, S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5, have been made from the data
of Fig. 7. The log rdc versus T
1/4 plot (Fig. 10) shows better
linearity,17,19 thus satisfying the condition for the application
of Mott’s three dimensional VRH (3D-VRH) conduction
model13 in this system.





FIG. 9. (a) Activation energy (EA) derived from Fig. 7 plotted as a function
of temperature in the range of 10–300K. As a representative result, the
calculated values of activation energy E0A are shown by a solid line in
Fig. 9(a); using room temperature value of activation energy (EA) for S1 in
Eq. (4) and (b) the plot of log EA versus log T in the temperature range of
10–300K. The solid line corresponds to T1/4, slope¼(c  1), c¼ 1=4.
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and
r0 ¼ e2R2tphNðEFÞ; (7)
where B0 (1.66) is a dimensionless constant, a(¼ 1/rp)13,18,19,53
is the coefficient of exponential decay of the localized states
involved in the hopping process, where rp is the polaron radius,
N(EF) is the density of localized states at the Fermi level and






The average hopping energy W can be estimated by
knowing N(EF) and R by the following expression:
W ¼ 3
4pR3N EFð Þ : (9)
Mott’s parameters, T0, N(EF), R, and W evaluated by
using Eqs. (6)–(9) for all the PPy/C composite samples, are
given in Table II. The electron wave function localization
length a1 (¼ rp) has been taken as 0.3 nm,18,53 since the
electrons are always delocalized to the extent of p-orbitals
on the monomer unit. T0 has been estimated from the slopes
of log rdc versus T
1/4 plot (Fig. 10) and is observed to
decrease with increase in the conductivity (Table II). The
density of states at the Fermi level N(EF) has been estimated
by assuming that the electron wave function localization
length a1 (¼rp) remains independent of temperature and
conductivity. The values of N(EF) lies in the range of
10201021 cm3eV1 for all the PPy/C composite samples
and are in good agreement with the values reported earlier
for other p-conjugated systems.17,19,20,24,27–32 The present
results are consistent with the Mott requirement that aR> 1
and W> kBT for conductivity by hopping of charge carriers
to the distant sites. The estimated values of Mott’s parame-
ters and temperature dependent activation energy suggest
that Mott’s 3D-VRH conduction model is appropriate for
explaining the mechanism of dc electrical charge transport
behavior of PPy/C composite samples. It is evident from
Table II that the average hopping distance (R) and average
hopping energy (W) decrease with increase in pTS concen-
tration. Hence, with increase in the dopant concentration, the
conjugation length increases12 with a concomitant decrease
in R and W, thereby stabilizing the conductive domains in
the polymer matrix making this composite material suitable
for electrode applications in supercapacitors.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The temperature dependence of dc electrical conductiv-
ity of PPy/C composite samples has been explained by
Mott’s 3D-VRH conduction model above 40–305K for all
the samples. However, below this temperature, tunneling
contribution seems to dominate. The evaluated values of
Mott’s parameters are in good agreement with earlier
reported values for other p-conjugated polymeric systems
confirming the applicability of Mott’s 3D-VRH conduction
model in PPy/C composite systems.
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